
HOW I WOULD LIKE TO BE A BOY!

EVER since Ican remember Ihave wanted to he a hoy. . I don't suppose It la
at all unusual for a little girl to ;want to be a boy. But am sure no one v
ever wanted to - be !- a - boy as much as I did? do to-day. ; I'd give an

thing if I were only a young man instead of a young woman.'. I do not remember how many times I have cried myself to sleep because. I
was a girl. But the first time Icried because 1 was a girl Istill remember dis-
tinctly, though Iwas only four years old. 7. 7 ,74: 4. --74 4

Our .family home was Dunstal House, on a large country estate in Stafford*
: shire, near ;Wolverhampton. ,, There I used to play with, my brothers and sisters.

One of my brothers, who "was but eighteen months older than I, was my. ; playmate. -While he made mud forts Imade mud pies, much to my disgust,
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I -wanted to make mud forts too. ; However,.he .would) not permit me. y;."You're
a girl,"he said.: "Girls, "can't^ -forts. You must make pies!" Icried for hows. 7

7 My mother 'often treatened to take away my pretty (frocks and make me
wear boy's clothes if Idid not behave more like a little girl, and needless to say

1 was delighted." Unfortunately she never made; good her therats. Several times*.
I donned my ?brother's clothes -and played around \u25a0 the grounds {of .our home, baity
it was not until I was shipped off to Paris to study under Jean de Reszke that
I really dressed as a boy., . 77-'-.-\u25a0\u25a0--' .-774*' '7777''7:'-'777*77- 77'- ?'"7.7'/"-' "*** \u25a0 "'4,-4:7".- With several other of his pupils I lived in a pension under the .watchful, eye '7
of\u25a0 an aunt. The gayeties'l of; the French capital ; were denied to us as we had
no brothers or ? uncles to show us .around.7 Andtwe were too young for admirers.

' \u25a0 However, we" were determined to see life, ; and finding a suit [of; boy's clothing
In' the* pension", that fitted me, three of us girls, made a nocturnal expedition in
which * I was the escort. !.',liwas then sixteen years of age, and in : trousers it-..;

?7 was 7 Impossible ito tell "me from a youth. .7 My hair - was rather short and :I;had *
.no difficulty in it under my hat. ;* 4"f > _."; -* * - _?-\u25a0'". '** 7 I:will never \u25a0?forget :-that : night. - We | roamed all over Paris, and it was \ long>

? after midnight when we returned "to":the; pension. Our success gave us courage

and nearly fevery week we made expeditions to Montmartre and other forbidden
; sections. Not: once were we detected. ! \u25a0,.\u25a0...-- . ,;.

I was only, seventeen when I sang the prima: donna role in "Don 'Juan"/ at
the Opera House ? in Monte Carlo, and that ended my excursions by night dressed =*
as a young '. man. "I began to have admirers/; who pressed * me for what 1 time'? I?

could spare from*my work. v I was soon back in Paris -; singing at the Opera <
7 Comique, and much ! to my delight brie* of my first roles was - that of\Chenublno ?

In "The Marriage of Figaro," in which I had to dress as a boy. Because of my
boyish physique I'was given other roles In which knickerbockers replaced dresses.7

This summer I am going to dress as a boy. My husband has taken a shoot-
Ing box in the Tyrol and 1 have already iapplied \u25a0 for* a;permit -.to -dress in male *attire. The law\ of Austria is very : strict in this particular and it Is necessary
to have a permit to dress like the opposite sex.
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Miss Teyte as she appears when en joyingherself in her Dutch boy costume; on her estate.
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